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Bertelben.
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And House Furnishing Goods.

: ?rSteamboat and Distillery Work a Specialty.

1612 SECOND AVENUE.
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KINGSBURY SON.

RASMUSSEN,

--The Photographer- -
1725 SECOND AVENUE,

to Crampton's (upstairs)

The public i cordially to inspect our new Gallery, the finest West of Chicago
llliont uuy We have the only Camera in this vicinity large enough to make life-.z- .'

Photographs direct. We have the only Gallery in thia city which la first-clas- s In all Its
Kppolntnients. In fact it contains more Instruments, Back Grounds, Photographic

. thitn all the other Galleries in this city combined. We have of the highest
order and also the ability anil determination to sustain it.

EJasmusscn,
Iock Island.
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Furniture,
reputation

1703 Second

ROCK ISLAND.

the Art papers Prices

Liver Pills

Liver, and

and act like charm.
Pill, and that may try them

WALL PAPER COMPANY
312, 314 Twentieth St.,

Postoffice Moline.

&

Bookstore,

FINE WALL PAPER-Eirlu- lv for the following six large.t Paper
llirue Son. Jnneway Co., Kohert iiobbs Co., Nevins llaviland. New

York Wall Paper Co.. and Kohert Graves Co.
SEK nUn all

below o'her

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

KOHN & ADLER,
Removed 219 Seventeenth Street

MARKET SQUARE.

THOMAS'

Kidney and

WONDERFUL

of all disorders of

are pleasant
no as a Family
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free
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yre give away a sample package FREE. Call ancl get one.

Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

T. H. THOMAS,
Druggist, Bock Island.
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Important Gathering of Representa
tives of th Order.

MEETING AT HARPER'S THEATRE.

Slayer HeCe nerhle'n Addrenn of Wei-ro'an- e

ui t halrnaa Aiaew'i Rrply
Uethnc IDowi ta Bnnlnen, Com-

mit teen Xaiae4,Kte.-r.aieKlwBt- e

Talks-lBtrcat- iBs Work Ahead.

The convention of delegates from Mod
era Woodmen camps throughout the
grand jurisdiction of the order, in re
sponse to a call issued by the camps of
the Eleventh congressional district nssem
bled at Harper's theatre this morning.

The conven tion was called to order by
NeighborJ.Ii. Has. who stated that it
had been suggested that the chairman
and secretary of the meeting from which
the call for this convention was issued.
act as temporary fifflcers of this conven
tion. They were Neighbor II. C. Agnew,
of Macomb, snd Neighbor V. L. Hamp-
ton, of Colcliester, and the motion pre
vailed amid i;reat enthusiasm. Mr. Ag
new introduced Mayor McConochie, who
delivered the following brief address of
welcome:

WELCOMED BY THE XTAYOR.
Mr. Chairman ani Gentlemen of the Order of

modern nooimen:
In Debalf oJ the citizens of Rock Island

I extend to you the hand of friemlahin
and bid you a hearty welcome to our
city. I have no doubt the members of
your honora'ile order, residents of the
city, will see to it that every courtesy is
extended to j ou and will make your short
stay in our midst as pleasant and enjoya- -
Die as poastD e. for wblcn they will re
ceive the thanks and approbation of the
people.

lour moti res, aims and objects I will
not attempt to discuss, not having the
honor of beii g a member of the oriraniz- -
tion myself; but it Is a well known fact
that the principles of this and all kindred
associations is to elevate and raise
mankind up and place him upon a
higher level morally, socially and
intellectually To teach him his duty
to his God und to bis fellowman, ever
ready with a kind word and a helping
hltnH tit lnH DQaialo rra fj a n nn.
fortunate humanity, ever willing tol
wiiisper wows or counsel in tne ear 01 an
erring brothtr. and show to him and l)fe
world we are brothers not only in name,
but in tact, and when the battle of lift is
ended follow bis remains to the grave nd
lrop an evergreen on bis coffin as em
blematical, t jat you will ever keep fresh
and green in your memories bis many
virtues, forgotting for the time bis faults
and imperfections, ever remembering we
are but h'.ironn. 1 will not attempt to de-
tain you gentlemen; you came here on
business of i mportance, and when I look
into the manly and determined faces
of this aur ience I Bee before me.
I have no doubts as to the re
sults, that tie business will be transacted
in a prompt and energetic manner
becoming honorable and brave men,
and who will do their whole duty like
men and will hew to the line of justice
let the consequences be what they may.
Tbe work performed at this session will
receive the approbation of not only
the order, but tbe public in general
throughout he land. Should it be that
leaches and bloodsuckers have crept in
and fastened themselves on the vitals of
the order, ttey will be plucked out Root
and branch, Or I am deceived by the de-
termined e pressioos I see on the coun-
tenances of this audience, and judging
from the cl aracter of the men who bet
long to the order living in this city.

Gentlemen, I thank you, and bid you a
God-spe- d in the good work you are
"bout to inaugurate. Again I bid you
welcome to our city.

CHAIItMAN AOKEW'S REPLY.
On beba' ( of tbe convention, as its

temporary officer, and for each individ-
ual member, and for the society as an
organization, Mr. Agnew returned
thanks for Ibe mayor's greetings and
courtesies. Knowing the reputation of
Rock Islatd, ibe Woodmen expected
open-hearte- d greetings, and in this they
were not disappointed . Mr. Agnew also
returned sincere thanks ior the Lonor
conferred upon him bj the convention
by making him its temporary presiding
officer, lit always fell that in meeting a
Woodmen be met an honest man. who
was making k me deprivation for loved
ones; and wben be realized that be had
been railed to preside over a convention
of such men who were meeting
together to protect , and elevate
the order from impending danger.
he would be something less than
human if hedid not appreciate Ihecompli- -

ment. He then went into a brief review
of the recent alleged frauds that had been
discovered in the office of tbe head consul
of tbe ord r, in tbe way of supcifluout
and illegal printing bills, the Burnham
death claim fraud, etc. Not only bad tbe
public press of Illinois exposed these
frauds, he said, but the head consul had
acknowledged tbcm.yet neither he nor the
executive officers of the older as a whole
bad made any effort to ferret them out.
And furthermore the state auditor and
attorney general of tbe prairie state of
Illinois ha 3 seen reason far grave charges
and proceedings looking to the running
down of the frauds. He also tpoke of the
attempts by the head officers to delay
proseculicns in Illinois of these
cases, and failing in this had called a
meeting of tbe head camp of tbe order
not only in this state, but in Iowa. The

question is are we Woodmen going to
stand loyi.lly and faithfully by the order
of Modern Woodmen. This is your con
vention; it is not a meeting of the Mod
ern Woodmen camps of Illinois, but of

all Woodmen everywhere in the order.
- On mot ion Neighbor Spencer Mattison
was appointed assistant temporary secre

tary.
A motion was made that the chairman

appoint a committee of three on perma
nent organization,' and three on resolu
tions, the latter to be composed as far as
practicable of representatives of Ibe dif-

ferent jurisdictions. ": ,

An ami ndment prevailed that tbe tem-

porary organisation be made permanent,
and the litter part was changed to provide
for three representatives from Illinois
and one from each of the other states
represented Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin
and Nebraska and so carried.

The cl air named the following as com

posing said committee; .

Illinoiii Neighbors R. O. Mammon, of
Bloomin;ton; T.J. Sparks, ofBnshnell;

3c

G. W. Price, of Atkinson, and J. L.Ha&s,
Rock Island.

Michigan-Neigh- bor Fletcher.
Iowa Neighbor W. A. Hall.
Missouri Neighbor J. F. Rood.
Nebraska F. B. Baker.

Tbe cbair added Neighbor Man
mon as chairman by tne convention's
consent.

Neighbor Perry, of Davenport, ob
jected to Illinois having four delegates
to only one from the other states.

An Illinois neighbor replied that on the
basis of representation, Illinois having
ninety-nin- e present to one from the
other states was entitled to three to one.
at least.

Neighbor Mammon withdrew from the
committee on resolutions, and the con
vention approved of the same.

Tbe chair asked the unanimous consent
to add neighbor W. A. Norcott, of Green-- ,

ville, to the committee. Objection was
heard and a motion was made that the
committee be increased by one and that
neighbor Norcott be added. An ani
mated debate followed after which the
cbair declared the motion out of order.

The committee on credentials com'
posed of 8. Mattison, 8. Murdoch and J
M. Blaisdell, reported 175 delegates pies
ent representing 160 camps. After
further debate the committee's report was
approved.

A motion was made that Neighbor
Norcott's name be added to the commit-
tee on resolutions and it was done on a
vote of the convention.

A motion was made that the states
other than Illinois, be permitted to add
one each to the committee on resolutions.
Motion carried.

It was moved that the chair appoint
one from each state as a committee on
recommendation to the local camps
throughout the grand jurisdiction. A
motion to defer the motion until after
dinner carried.

A motion was introduced that all resov
lutions belonging to the committee on
resolutions be read and referred to tbe
committee without debate. Carried.

It was moved that the cbair appoint a
committee of five on grievances, but it
was lost.

LA formal suggestion that Dr. McKin- -

address the convention was the incen
tive for the body to resolve itself into a
school of oratory, which consumed the
time until the noon hour, there being a
vigorous protest on one side of the house
and from the Iowa representatives in par-

ticular, to McKinnie being beard, which
was met with overwhelming strength on
the other side that the delegates were
present to bear and to learn all they
could from McKi nnie. Root or any ore
else, and that if McKinnie could prove
what he bad said be would be hailed as
tbe savior of the order, one neighbor in
a burst of eloquence declaring, "if Dr.
McKinnie can satisfy us that what
be has said is true, we will Bay

to him, 'well done, good and faith-
ful servant. Thou hast been faithful un-

to little things; we will make you ruler
over many things. In tbe further ex
change of thoughts, there was a good
deal said complimentary to McKinoie.and
considerable that was not so complimen
tary to Root, and finally after further
earnest debate a motion prevailed that
the secretary telegraph Head Consul
Root that tbe convention would be
pleased to havehim address it at 9 o'clock
this evening. The convention then ad
journed for the noon hour with tbe un
derstanding thsjt Dr. McKinnie was to
appear before it at the reconvening at
1:30.

Tbe convention did not get down to
business until 2 p. m , when on motion a
committee was appointed on recommen
dations as follows: N. G. Truby, Illi-

nois; L. B. Allen, Iowa; Neighbor Ros
sell, of Wisconsin; Neighbor Cosher,
Michigan; J. C. Sloau. Nebraska.

M KINNIE SrKAKS.

Dr. McKinnie then took the stage
under the resolution of this morning and
made a lengthy address, tracing bis con
nectlon with the order, the manner in
which he had discharged his duties, faith-
fully and acceptably as he believed. - He
spoke of the first discovery of fraud upon
tbe order by Rev. B. F. Tollman, of
Abingdon, 111. In tbe investigation that
followed one of the most outrageous
crimes ever planned by mortal man was
unearthed.' He admired the footpad and
the highwayman and the burglar to
any man who will by means of
fictitious death claims assess men who
trust him throughout tbe land and put
tbe money in his own pocket. He read
a letter from the attorney general of the
state of Illinois, which he said was the
platform on which he stood and on which
every other Woodman ought to stand.
It stated that the only thing the state
could do was to let the proceedings go on
and let the public and the members of the
society judge of the propriety of the
same by the results. Dr. McKinnie then
talked at length on the second meeting of
the bead camp called at Des Moines next
month of tbe recently organized sovereign
camp of the world, which he regarded as
a scheme to unite the head camp with the
sovereign camp and abandon tbe charter.
He claimed that Root proposed to rope
the Woodmen into the sovereign camp by
jugglery, and if that failed, to attempt to
accomplish it by threat of a copyright re
cently secured by Root on the copyright
of the ritual of the order, which would
prove a failure, as Root had ' not
secured a copyright within the time spec-ifle- d

by the law. He derided tbe
ideas of Root or of McKinnie factions.
There were no such factions. It was
simply right against wrong; the state, the
law, and the courts of Illinois against
criminals. He hoped tbe Woodmen
would let the facta be developed by the
attorney general of tbe state. It was
not the duty now for the Woodmen to
investigate. The matter was in the
hands of the state. - Tbe only thing for
the Woodmtn to do now. (Here a dele-

gate from camp 644, stated that he bad
heard Root express his determination to
abandon the charter of llrnois, and seek
one under the laws of Iowa.) There was
nothing to worry about as to insurance.
The state of Illinois will look out for that.
If four hundred members should die in a
day the state of Illinois will see that the

beneficiaries are paid, as there are 40,000

members of tbe order good for it,
and the attorney general would
see that they are assessed, and
the obligations of the order met. Bnt
he did not believe tbe state of Iowa
guaranteed such protection to the society.
He assailed tbe call for the special bead
camp meeting as illegal, as it was not
backed as he claimed, by the requisite
number of camps of the order. He en-

tered into detail of the charged illegal
assessments, which showed either lackjof
method in the present system of book
keeping in the head camp or else gross
and outrageous criminalities and unwar
ranted use of funds, and the doctoring of
the official records to cover up these de
falcations. He cited tbe use of N. W
Love, of Milan, as dead and the insurance
paid in 1800, whereas it was paid in 1889.

The present thing to consider, he held.
was self preservation. There must be
wise measures and actions taken here tos
day under tbe shadow of the law, and it
must be taken with legal advice. He
favored a rt solution asking the auditor of
Illinois to take charge of the books of the
order at Fulton and that be make an in
vesication as to all assessments made
and collected this year.

At 3:30 Dr. McKinnie was still speak-
ing.

CHirs.
Mr. C. D. Ilannon, ff tbe Erie Inde-

pendent, ia among the delegates to tbe
Woodmen convention. The Abocs ac-

knowledges a friendly call.
Mr. Mylo Lee, Jr., manager of the Park

house at Beardstown, is among the dele-
gates to the Woodmen meeting. Mylo
has any number of friends in Rock Island

the home of his ybulb
L. P. Allen, of Clinton, the first Wood-

man ever created, is present and made a
short address this mornirg. He is red
hot for a full investigation of tbe affairs
of the order.
vMrKinnie'bnslssuea an extra edition
of his Maul and Wedgehh supplement,
all given to fresh accusations concerning
the management or Tbe head camp, and
advancing the claim that tbe head consul
has been secretly designing to abandon
the state of Illinois and the charter under
which it was organized in this state.

Riverview Orlvina; I'toh.
The second meeting of the Riverview

Driving club was held at the park east of
Moline last evening, and was fairly at
tended. The races all half mile con
sisted of trotting, pacing, pole team con-

tests and gentlemen's driving race. The
winners were as follows: In the trotting
race, Charles Velie's mare Jewel won in
1.34; in the pacing race, Mena, owned by
Martin, of Davenport, in 1:33; in the
pole team race. Frank Rubin son's team
won. will Velie) won tbe gentlemen s
race. A band concert by Strasser's or
chestra followed, and the affair con-

cluded as before with dancing.
Many complaints have been heard

that horses here and at Taylor Ridge
were discriminated against, and to Mo-lin- e's

advantage. The facilities for pro-

viding the press with the results of the
contests could certainly be vastly im
proved upon.

CITYJHAT.
California fruit at May's.
Fresh tish tomorrow at May's.
The moonlight excursion of the Cen-

tral Presbyterian church occurs next
Tuesday evening.

One of the pieasantest affairs of the
season will be the moonlightexcursion of
the Central Presbyterian church next
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Connor and
Miss O'Connor returned last evening from
a few days' visit to fiiends in Peoria.

There were married by tbe Rev. Jno.
ft. Kerr at hi residence yesterday Mr.
Bernbard Cor.ls, of Oldham, South Da
kota, and Miss Mildred Uillier, of Coal
Valley.

Miss Hattie Hanson was a passenger
for Denver on the early morning train,
whttre she hopes to be benefitted in
healib by a year's stay at the foot hills of
tbe Rocky mountains.

Tbe German-Englis- h School society
will bold its twenty-fift- h anniversary
picnic at the Elm street garden tomorrow
afternoon and evening. Friends of the
school are invited.

Dr. J. W. Scott, of Edgington, and
Mr. Louis Edgington, of Buffalo Prairie,
were in the city today. They are two of
the hustling, wide-awa- ke and progres-
sive young democrats of the lower end.

The Turner society is arranging for a
pleasant time Monday evening. Mrs.
llerkert will serve a nice supper, while
tbe members and friends will see to tbe
trimmings which will be provided in
abundance.

The Peoria Tranteript accuses Rsv. G.
W. G ue of plagiarism in bis sermon be-

fore bis old congregation in that city two
weeks ago,. accusing him of borrowing
some of bis utterances and ideas at least,
from the Evangelist, Moody.

Geo. J. Hadley, representing Borden,
Selleck & Co., of Chicago, was at the
Rock Island bouse yesterday, and fully
identified tbe hat of tbe man drowned off
the Spencer July 6, as that of C Egglea
ton, the missing traveler for the same
house, as supposed.

The police committee will probably buy
the Holly company's horse for tbe police
department. Then the next thing in
order will be a patrol wagon to tbe end
that Davenport and Moline may no longer
put tbe city to shame. Tbe present
wagon is only fit for its present use
hauling cinders and old Sidewalks.

Mr. C. H. Skelton, late ticket agent of
the Rock Island road, baa become identi-
fied with the local agency of the Mutual
Life Insurance company, of New York,
managed here by M. T. Close, Jr. It
Skelton does as well in tbe insurance
business as be did in the railroad office,
he will have the entire community in-
sured.

Mrs. A. M. Bloomauist, who has been
ill for tbe last three months, passed
away at an early hour this morning. Tbe
family formerly resided in Coal Valley
The deceased leaves a husband and three
children, mother and father, the for-
mer having been at the bedside of her
daughter for several weeks, three sisters.
Mrs. S. Sawyer, of Nashville, 111 ; Miaa
Johnson, CollinsviUe, I1L. and Mrs. P. L.
Therien, of St. Paul. The last named
arrived in the city this morning shortly
after the death of be sister. The only
brother. Joseph. Johnson, of Rock Rap
ids, Minn, is on his way to attend the
funeral which will take place Saturday
morning.

Order your ice creams and ices from
Krell & Math for your parties and reeep
tions and then you will be sure to please
the palate ox your guests.

Blver Blpleta.
The Pilot came down with two barges
The Whit Eagle, Lilly and J. G

Chapman went north.
Tbe Bro. Jonathan came down with

sixteen strings of lumber.
The J. G. Chapman brought down six

teen strings of logs and the West Ram bo
eight.

The stage of the water was 8:35 at
noon; the temperature on the bridge at
noon, 78.

Captain Geo. Lamont. of Rock Island,
agent of tbe Diamond Joe line and man
ager of the excursion steamer, Libbie
Conger, was in the city last night. Bur.
lington Gazette.

Henry Link, a popular and well known
pilot on tbe upper Mississippi for many
years, and lately on tbe steamer Sidney,
left last night for Denver, Col. , for his
health, which has been failing for tbe
last year. St. Louis Republic.

The Schnell Social and Literary club
will give a grand moonlight excursion to
White Sulphur Springs on the steamer
Libbie Conger, next Wednesday evening,
the boat leaving Davenport at 7:30 and
Rock Island at 8. Tickets for the round
trip will be twenty five cents.

Midnight excursion Saturday. July 2ft.
Tbe steamer White Eagle leaves Rock
Island at 8 o'clock p. m., returning at 12
m. Vocal and instrumental music by tbe
ladies of the Swedish Y. P. society, of
Rock Island, and by the celebrated Svea
male choir of Moline. Refreshments
served by the Swedish Y. P. society.
Those desiring a qniet pleasant evening
on this lame and commodious boat,
should not fail to come. Ticket', 25c;
adult children, 15c

Hla-hl-r Prised Belies.
Mrs. Charlotte Plunck, when investi

gating the contents of an old cheit, came
upon some relic 3 which call back to mem-

ory old times. The most dear to the
bert of the finder was the badge of her
father, presented to him by a grateful
government after the Mexican war. The
badge is bronze and tbe upper and lower
metalic is connected by red, white and
blue ribbon. The ship of state, a battery
of artillery and other army significances
are here plated or indented. The shield,
the larger part, represents peace in the
shape of wheat, etc. The badge is not up
to this day of workmanship, but speaks
for cervices rendered which is a monu-

ment of itself.

Vt lata l.OOO.
Wm. McCarthy, through bis attorneys.

McEoiry & McEniry, commenced Buit
today in tbe circuit court against the
Holmes Street Car company for $1,000
damages for his having been put off
a car on the third of July last by a
driver because be would not pay bis fare,
while McCar'by maintains he did pay anO
has several witnesses to prove it.

Xotire ta CaaMBaaera.
I bbve been surprised at tbe large

amount of water pumped the last tew
weeks and wish to draw the attention of
the people to tbe ordinance relating to
sprinkling. No one is allowed to use a
sprinkler either on the street or in Ibeir
yard no matter where the hose is attached
without paying at least $3 for tbe season.
Sprinkling will be allowed between the
hours of 0 and 8 p. m. and 6 and 8 a. m.
only. Orders have been issued to make
a diligent search and inquiry for any vio
lations of tbe ordinance and report the
same to this office.

John A. McRnm,
Supt. of Waterworks.

Ta Whom tt Stay Coneara.
Rock Island. III., July 24, 1890. I,

Katharina Mathis. hereby publicly de
clare that I am most to blame in the re-

cent trouble with my husband, Math.
Mathis, and therefore I withdraw all com
plaints against him, and especially the
notice to saloonkeepers forbidding the
sale of intoxicating liquors to him.

Katharina Mathis.

Concert and dancing every Saturday
evening, with good music at Joseph Ru
bers garden on Moline avenue. Every
other day in tbe week except Saturday
me garden is to let.

Economy: "100 doses one dollar."
Ment ; "peculiar to itself."
Purity: Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Mclntire Bros, have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleana perfectly and
leaves no odor. .

It is an anomalous fact that wooden
heads do not produce the thoughts that
burn.

Chocolate, strawberry, lemon and va-
nilla ice cream at Krell & Math's.

It isat always tbe prettiest girl who
wears the neatest bathing or tennis suit.

Peace oa Sana
A traits that conntleaa army of martyrs, hne
ranks are constantly recruited from tha victims
of nervousness and nervous diseases. The price
of the boon is a systematic coarse of Bostetter's
Stomach Bitters, tb fineet and most genial of
tonic nerrtnea, pursued with reasonable persist-
ence. Easier, pleasanter and safer this than to
swash the victualling department with psendo-tonlc-

alcoholic or the reverse, heef extracts,
nerve foods, narcotics, sedatives and poisons In
disguise. "Tired Nature's sweet restorer, balmy
sleep," Is the providential reenperant of weak
nerves, and this glorious franchise being nsnallv
the consequences of sound digestion and Increased
vigor, the great stomachic which insures both is
Rrodnclive also of repose at tbe reqnired time,

awakens the individual wbonsea
it, bnt vigoroue, clear beaded and tranquil. Vse
the Bitters also in fever and acne, rheumatism,
kidney troubles, constipation and biliousness.

AL.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
at nnu or

-1-200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interest T per cent scml annually, collected and
remitted tree of caarga.

& W. HURST,
Attorney at Law--

Rooms I and 4 Masonic Temple,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLE AGENTS

bock uuid, lia.

il (I

ays af

COaYRIfiXTIa.
CELEBRATED

IHI
Spring Styles now Beady.

LADIES'

FAVORITE WAIST.

This waist is designed to meet the
requirements of ladies who cannot,
comfortably, wear a stiff and rigid cor-
set, while it can be worn with as much
comfort as an ordinary dress-wais- t, it
will give the same elegance of contour
as the heaviest boned oorset in the
market, while the stays are so arranged
that they give support to the back and
spine, and in nowise Interfere with the
freedom and comfort ofthe wearer.

Our price for this comfortable and
healthful waist is $1.00. Yon will no
doubt find it fully as satisfactory as
waists for which you have paid $ 1 .75.

McINHRE

the

THE THE

from from

WE HAD splendid trip.
all our lives, but

last.
You know gave me 25

far that money go.
was better place than

blue

decorated

splendid choose

then,

C. C. summer
best corset on The

to guarantee
wear. This corset won't Large
assortment of other makes

umbrellas in gloria silver
handles in at $
These made of same

former adver-
tised short and
doubt will rapidly.

prices summer goods of
all kinds close.

Hock Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN &
THE POPULAR

Furniture and

Have establishment West of Chicago.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Noa. 124, 126 and X28 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

traveled together

imagine

prices;

between

chamber
tumblers
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Carpet Dealers
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always thought, know, that

here home, I thought I would

so things liked, that I ended
awful long list, going

he called it celeste. can see
wanted from St, all $9.50,

twelve pieces with jar,
f dozen tumblers

jelly glasses jars;

bought of silver knives

O.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE

Roek Island Savings Bank,
ROCK ISLAND,

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and Svtnrday evenings 7 to 8
Five interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned Personal, ,

lateral, or Estate Security. f
OFTICERS:

E. P. RBYSOLDS. DBNKMANN, Vice-Pre- 1. M. BCFORD, Cashier.
DIBKCTOR :

P. Mitchell, E P. Reynolds, P. C. Denkmann. Crubaueh. C. F. Lynde,
i. I. Rcimera, h. Pimon. K. W. Itnrst, J. M. Bnford.

JacKson A UrjasT, Solicitors.
ISfWill business 8, and will occupy banking room Mitchell Lynda

new ia completed.
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In the first place Mr. Loodey showed me he called an pattern

that know, the dishes that you can anything you of; the
color is something a green
when for I bought just I
too.

Then I got a neat set,
a pretty red set, and
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O UUCKSTAEDT

Proa. ? C.

L.

a I on

you

you

fl.85. For a reading lamp I chose a pretty lamp, shade vase tcd

to match, $3 00 and a lovely hanging lamp for $5.00. finished np my
money; in just and
spoons, plate.

have just anew
silk,

time

on
to

to and

many

to

slop
1.25; table

fruit

forks

TT.T.

o'clock.
on

Real

just stop to and

$25.

what open stock
means buy want

come, what

water

center draft and
That

John

tray,
these

Of course I saw these things in more expensive patterns, but you will agree with
me, when you see I've got, that Loosley's is just tbe place for people wh
want good things at reasonable prices.

FRED KANN.

market- -

(4.50;

Furniture
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS

AND WINDOW SHADES,

At prices, which like quality, we defy competion.

We thank yon sincerely for your past favors, here pledge yon Aur beat effort ta the
fnture. Oar dealings shall be characterized by promptness and tbe strictest integrity ta'onr mntual Interests.

KANN & HUCKSTAEDT,
No.' 1811 and 1813 Second avenue.

.59

are

and

. BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

At the Lowest prices in tne three cities.

PATENT LEATHER SHOES
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

gSTT&nned Goods in all colors.

UMBRELLAS.

handsome

You

what

An Encyclopedia valued at $0 00 given away to each customer baying $25-0-

worth of Boots and Shoes. Call in and let ns show yon the book and
explain bow yon can get it free.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
- V CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Avenue.

ELM' STREET SHOE STORE
U9 Fifth Avenue.
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